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Art and Civics.
An omen of common sense and social vision is the announcement

that the vice president of the Arts Club, the sculptor Carl Zolnay,
is to talk to the members of the City Club at their luncheon this
week. He is to plead with the varied personnel of that powerful
new organisation for recognition by it of the place of art in com¬

munity life. He doubtless will argue for such planning of their
$1,000,000 clubhouse on G street as will make it artistic as well
as commodious and adorned with the product pi local artists'
ideals as well as the handiwork of local artisans. He may well
suggest that it provide it1 its auditorium and adjacent galleries for
both permanent and temporary display of paintings and sculpture,
and thus from the first affiliate itself with the Washington circles
of artists in an effort to make art better known and more highly
appreciated here and throughout the country. _ For it is no local
constituency that the City Club is to educate as well as house, feed
lad make welcome. Temporary resident members drawn from all
parts of the country and nonresident members from an even wider
field will be shaped by its environment. .Hence any positive policy
allying art and civics, enlisting the many cultural agencies of the
city, and committing the club to a "House Beautiful," will have
a far-reaching effect. To state the case is to argue it.

Those who are trying to prove that Mr. Bryan staged a "come
back" forget that he never has admitted he went.

Even without definite knowledge in the premises, it seems safe
to assume that Germany will not regard the treaty just signed as
a scrap of paper.

Former Senator J. Ham Lewis figures it will take five parties to pro¬
vide for the conflicting political opinions of 1920. Maybe so, but as
usual only two will perform in the main tent.

Tree Seeds and Seeds of Goodwill.
The American Forestry Association has recently shipped to

Europe 35,000,000 tree seeds ^vith which lands swept by war or
estates stripped of their forests for use by the allies in legitimate
military operations may be reforested. Great Britain, France and
Belgium will get most of these embryo oaks, maples, ftrs, larches
and ashes; and a generation will look upon them in their glory,
let us hope, that will not have to see them converted into trench
and mine supports or decimated as they stand by the fire of guns.

This gift has been made possible by voluntary giving. It has
not come out of the public treasury. It represents the goodwill
of a very fine corps of professional men, some of whom learned
the fundamentals of forestry in Europe or from Europe's literature
on the subject and who thus feel that they are in a way paying a
natural debt of gratitude.

It also represents the opening of purses by other people, who
like to make their money investments, even those of goodwill, as

enduring as possible. He who invests money in a tree wherever
planted benefits society in a variety of enduring ways, not at all
subject to the mutations of the stock market, or the reversals of
personal or party fortunes, or the ignorance of men in high placcs in
state and school. He sets up a league with nature, becomcs an

ally of sun and rain, and establishes working relations with the
unmoral forces of life, which often are so much more likeable than
the moral and immoral ones, because so impartial, enduring and
great as contrasted with the pettiness of man in his efforts to do
both right and wrong.

In this particular instance the tree-planters are in their own
quiet way, while diplomats, statesmen, financiers and class-conscious
groups wrangle over the reconstruction problem, doing an effective
job in genuine A No. 1 internationalism. The more money the
American Forestry Association gets^or this work the more seeds
will go to Europe.

Many Democratic delegates may be disappointed over the choicc
of the convention city, but at least they'll have a nice trip.

At last the dove of peace has found a haven't but it is still un¬
certain when she will fly over here.

If it narrows down to a test of persistency between the voters
of the Fifth Wisconsin district and Congress we place a small bet
upon the solons.

Industrial Conditions Elsewhere.
In the light of the discusSion which the report of the Presi¬

dent's commission on industrial problems has roused, it is interest¬
ing to compare it with the findings of the National Industrial
Conference Board on conditions in Europe.

The commission found widespread discontent among workers in
all industries and in all countries visited, this condition being due in
Great Britain, as explained by the minister of labor, to the "long
strain of the war; the nervous effect produced by the extreme indus¬
trial efforts of the nation; the disturbance of normal economic life;
the rise in the cost of living; and in a certain measure an absorption
into English thinking of the revolutionary movements in Europe."
Certainly that diagnosis fits almost perfectly the American condition
today.

There are, it is explained, two different states of mind in the
labor world in Great Britain.the moderate and the radical attitudes.
»nd the radical views have permeated all classes of labor.

All these views of British labor aim at nationalization of essential
industries, at democratic control of industry and a democratic use
of the powers of the state. Employers have found that they must
.dopt some method, varying with the existence of these different,
:lements in their respective establishments, of meeting their employes
and working out a solution of their differences. The machinery of
shop stewards and shop committees has been developed and joint
:ouncils of workers and management have been established in many
industries.The commission, however, believes it to be a mistake to suppose
that mere machinery for joint discussion is likely to prove a cure-all.
Back of these proposals lies the more important fundamental, namelythe spirit and reasonableness of both parties to the discussion."

And so it runs, indicating clearly for the more pessimistic that
such industrial unrest existing here is not a local ailment, but deep-icated and universal. The remedy is calm, judicial thought plus a
spirit of fairness on both sides. ".

A kick from this turbulent world into eternity is too strong for
rven the most confirmed topers, many wood alcohol vendors have
tamed. /.

Truly prohibition is the mother of invention, but the inventions
.*> legally put a hole in the prohibition law do not seem to get manyirinks.

Question is while the Senate struggles with the league of na-
iofls should ^re still call our new population in Washington "war
workers?" « >

By 0. 0. McINTYRE j
New York. JAn. 11..A page from

the diary of a modern Samuel
Pepys: Lay late with heavy
thoughts and I do find everybody'®
¦plrlt full of woe. F. O'Malley, 1
heard thi» day, hath left the Sun
and will fashion braver literature,
I deem him the best of all reporters.
With my wife, poor wretch, to [
Washington market for a flrkin of
butter and some head cheese.

I. Marcosson called and R. Long
and merry over a tayle we laughed
a full hour and I built a great Are
and sent the boy after some food
bits and it was brave and enough.,
A neighbor camc to say Mistress
Dean, a gentlewoman, goes to China
by the next boat to nurse lepers
and ha® not the slightest fear ®o-1
ever of the disease, getting her
courage from the Bible.

L.- R. N. sent for me about his
boy. a head-strong fellow, who has
taken to whisky and is the prey of
the bootleggers, ruining his chances
for a career.. To the bank where I
put away ten pound® against the
fear of want yet I know I shall
draw it all out again, a® usual. In a

fortnight.
The year ended with my having a

larger collection of prints and in
better bask, but 1 have little else
to show for my lobours. In the late
afternoon Harry Brown came and
for a walk through the town. And-
ing it gay still with holiday attire.

In the evening to a playhouse
and Somerset Maugham'was in a

box, interesting me more than the
play for I would liefer have writ¬
ten his "The Moon and Sixpence"
than any book of the year. Walked
home and so to bed.

The busiest railroad station win¬
dow in New York is one where they
sell round-trip tickets.good for
one year.to Reno. Nev. Several
shifts are needed to take care of
the rush. Husbands accompany out¬
going wives to the train and even
bid them a rather fond farewell.
They understand each other and,
too. they are looking forward to a

new happiness as soon as "the pa»
pers are signed." It is startling the)
way the majority of New Yorker*
look upon divorce. In a New Year
party the other week at one table
was a divorcee and three ex-hus-
bands together with the fourth who
was, according to Broadway stand¬
ards. a good sport and invited them.

During the holidays a New Yorki
newspaper wondered what Owen Kil-
dare the Bowery Kipling, would have
thought had he seen the furs and stout
storm boots of the Bowery on ChrJst-
mas Day. Klldare always prophesied
that when people were educated to
better things, poverty, disease and
slothfulness would disappear. To him
the fate of one hungry-solded slum
child, beating seemingly against in-1
carcerating walls of ignorance, indif-
ference and heartlessness, meant more;
than anything else in the world.
From his widow, who is a convert'

to 8piriti®m. the same newspaper
prints a statement from her which she
claims to have received from Mr. Kil-
dare from the "Silver Side," as he
calls it. He merely quotes a statement
from one of his book^ Kildare also J
favors community singing. He once
wrote: "All classes and races sing at
their ceremonies, christenings, wed¬
dings and funerals. I have often
wondered why, in the work of re-.

claiming the human driftwood, this.
sentimentality has not been more;
strongly appealed to. Songs seem to
open the wellspring of long dead emo- j
tions, and those about home, mother
and native land bring team to the I
eyes of some whom you would scarce-

I ly think capable of weeping. During
these periods of emotion their minds1
and hearts are plastic to the slightest
suggestion for ^ood."

It is indeed a new Bowery. The
heavy demand for labor has driven
thousands of derelicts to work and
because of the high wages they are!
buying silk shirts, fur overcoats and
beaver hats with reckless abandon.

Some fuss has been made in New
[York over the efforts to keep Shylock
off the stago and another fuss is be-
ling made by Scotch-Americans who'
wish "Macbeth" kep int the back-
ground. These agitators it appears to
me are fighting windmills of their own
creation. No one in America has any
intention of playug either of these
Shakespearean characters and no one
wishes to see them played until an ac-
tor of the caliber of Henry Irving is |discovered. Such a player is not in
sight along the Rialto.

^
Marine Corps Orders.

Tint Lieut. M. A. Rirbal. detached MB,
Philadelphia. Pa., tn MB. Quantic^. V*.
Second Lieut. J. J. Haley, detached MB.

NR. Olongapo, P. L. to United States.
Maj. S. M. Harrington. detached MB.

Quantico. Va.. to Infantry School at Camp
Benning. Cla.. for duty a* liaison officer be¬
tween that school nnd the Musketry School
at MB. Quantico. Va.

Maj. N. A. Eastman. detached MB. New
York, N. Y.. to duty command MB. Nav.
Ammunition Depot. Denver. N. J.
Pint Lieut. II. Major, detached MB.

Quantico, Va.. to First Division. Squadron E.
Mar. Aviation Force. First Brigade. Haiti.
Second Lieut. Roy Wiedemer. detached

MB. Quantico. Va.. to First Division Squad¬
ron E. Mar. Aviation Force, First Brigade,
Haiti.

Second Lieut. Iieo Sullivan, detached MB.
Qnantico. Va.. to First Division Squadron E.
Mar. Aviation Force. 'First Brigade. Haiti.
Second Lieut. Harold H. Titus. detached

MB, Quantico. Va.. to First Division Squad¬
ron E, Mar. Aviation Force, Firwt Brigade.
Haiti.
Second Lieut. James CJ. Bowen. detached

MB, Quantico. Va.. to Firat Division Squad¬
ron E, Mar. Aviation Force, First Brigade,
Haiti.
Second Lieut. Harold J. Adams, detached

MB. Quantico. Va.. to First Division Squad¬
ron I). Mar. Aviation Force, Second Brigade,
Santo Domingo, D. R.
Second Lieut. Harmon J. Norton, detached

MB. Quantico. Va.. to First Division Squad¬
ron D, Mar. Aviation Force, Second Brigade,
Santo Domingo, '!>. It.
Second Lieut. D. W. Lewi*, detached MB.

Quantico, Va.. to First Division Squadron
D, Mar. Aviation Force, Second Brigade.
Santo Domingo, D. R.
Second Lieut. C. R. Ford, detached MB.

Quantico, Va., to First Division Squadron
D, Mar. Aviation Force, Second Brigade,
Santo Domingo, D. R.
Second Lieut. Hayne D. Boyden. detached

MB, Quantico. Va., to First Division Squad¬
ron D, Mar. Aviation Force, 8econd Brigade,
Santo Domingo, D. R.

Second Lieut. R. F. David, detached Sec¬
ond Brigade. D. R.. to MB. Quantico. Va.
Second Lieut. H. D. Pnlmer, detached Sec¬

ond Brigade, D. R., to MB, Quantico. Va.
Second Lietfe. E. Rovegno, detached Sec¬

ond Brigade. D. R.. to MB, Quantico, Va.
Second Lieut. C. F. Sehilt, detached Sec-!

ond Brigade, D. R.. to MB. Quantico. Va.
Maj Gen. Marshall R. Simmons, detached

MB. Quantico, Va., to MB, Washington,D. O.
Maj. B. L. Smith, resignation.accepted.
First Lient. T. A. Tighe. detached MB.

Pearl Harbor. Hawaii, to MB, Mare Island,
CsL

Firat Lieut. T. H. Raymond, detached MB.
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, to MB, Mare Island,
Cal.

Firat Ue«t. F. J. Kelly. Jr.. detached
MB, Quantico, Va., to Nav. Air Station.
Pensacola. Fla.

First Lient. Bernard Dubel. detached
MB. Qnantico. Va., to Nav. Air Station,
Penaacola. Fla.
Second Lient. C. E. Wallace, detached

MB. Qnantieo, Va.. to Nav. Air Station.
Pensacola, Fla.
Second Lient. S. L. Zen. detached

MB. Quantico. Vs., to NafNiir Station,
Penaacola, Fla.
SMMd U«t. D. It. Keybo.. a.Uohed

n'«l uTll lTl
*«». Air atattoo,

AS PEACE FINDS HIM

.1 I T With CAPTRound the 1 own Uc*""
Sam's girl la tall and slender, ,

My girl In fat and low.
Sam's girl wears silks and satins.
My girl wears calico.
Sam's girl is nice and speedy,
My girl is pure and good.
Do you think I would swap my girl
for Sam's?

You know d.well I would.
.Youngstown Bulletin.

Give Benjamin "Annum Bath.**

Benjamin Franklin is badly in
need of his annual bath. I mean

the marble efflgy of the great and
good Ben, patron saint of all print¬
ers, which stands on a pedestal in
the triangular space at Tenth street
and Pennsylvania avenue north¬
west. My attention was called to
the soiled and stained condition of
the statue by ZEFF SCHLOSBERG. \
819 Sixth street northwest, who for
many years filled the position of i
"props" at the old NationalTheatcr.'
He says the fire department should i

be called out to play upon the;
figure as its present condition is
disgraceful.
The Franklin statue was e-rected

by the late Stillson Hutchins,
whose dream was to make the 900
block on D street a sort of Print¬
ing House Squase. The block of
stone from which it was sculptured
stood for many years at the north-
? ast corner of Eighth and D streets.
It \*a» roughly chiseled and re¬

sembled a snow man. It was a «ign
post for a stone yard at that cor¬

ner.

Votes for Voteless D. C.
Col. WINFIELD JONES informs

me he will invite every man and wom¬

an in Washington to join the drive
and make "a long pull, a strong pull j
and a pull all together" for national J
representation for the District of Co¬
lumbia. He already has brought J
about the formation of bodiea of suf- j
fragists among the soldiers, sailors
and Marines, the organized working-
men, citizens' associations and wom¬

en. Othei* similar branches are in

process of organization. It ia pro¬
posed to stretch a large signboard
across the avenue in front of the
structure bearing the name and pur¬
pose of the committee.
A woman who is interested in the

movement in a letter to me suggests
that badges be worn with this in¬
scription:
"Votes for Voteless Washington."

Blunt Scotch Frankness.'
Several years ago when Rev. Dr.

Easton was pastor of the Eastern
Presbyterian Church. Maryland av-

enue and Sixth street northeast, he
conducted each year an entertain-

Income Tax Factt
No.

Numerous inquiries are received
by collectors of ' internal revenue

concerning depreciation and the al-j
lowances therefore in the filing of
an income tax return. As the rate
at which t depreciation may be
claimed is dependent upon local
conditions, the use to which the!
property is put. and. its probable)
lifetime under normal business con¬
ditions, no specific rate is estab-
lished by the law or regulations.
The word "depreciation" is not used
in the law, which provides a ."rea-
jsonable allowance for exhaustion,
wear and tear of property used in
trade or business, including a rea¬
sonable allowance for obsolescence."
To complete the amoOnt of depre¬

ciation which may be claimed, a tax¬
payer should determine the probable
lifetime of the property, then divide
the number of years it will be
usable in the business in which em¬
ployed. The result thus obtained will
represent the amount which may be
claimed as a deduction. For ex¬
ample, a frame building, the probable
lifetime of which without repair or

replacement is 25 years, cost $5,000.
Divide $6,000 by 25 and claim $200 each
year as an exemption.

Average Depreeintion.
While each taxpayer must deter¬

mine the probable lifetime of his
property without regard to the follow¬
ing figures, it has been estimated that
the average usable lifetime of a
frame building is 26 years; a brick
building. 35 years: a stone, steel, or
concrete building. 50 to 100 years. The
estimated life of ordinary machinery
Is 10 years, that of automobiles used
for business or favm purposes and
Xarm tractors, four to flro years.

ment known as "Scotch Xight." On
,°':r.of th.se "'-caslons. according to
GEOROE Jl MACKINTOSH, who Ik
as Scotch as kippered herring. Dr.
Kaston announced that a tiddler, just
from a Perthshire village In Scot¬
land. would give a number. After
the fiddler had played a couple of
tune« he paused and said to the au-
dience:

I hope ye folk like the music, for
I dinna pretend to be a fiddler and
never will be. When I first be^-un
to fiddle years ago and thought I
was doing weel at It. a canny Perth¬
shire mon said to mc. said he

if a' the good fiddlers in
Scotland were to be ta'en and droon-
ed i the noo, there's ne'er a hair in
year head would evor get weet.' "

Drive for I,e* Memorial.
With the entry of the new year,

Mrs. WALTER E. HUTTON. presi¬
dent of R. E. I.ee Chapter, Daugh¬
ters of the Confederacy, Infqrms me
of the appointment of Mrs. LORBN'A
A. HEWETT, 816 M street, northwest,
as one of the patronesses of the ball
soon to be given for the benefit of
the proposed memorial building in
.his city in honor of the great Con¬
federate chieftain, lien. Robert E.
Lee, and of the purpose of the chap¬
ter to go ahead actively with the
project. Mrs. WALLACE STREATER
is to be treasurer of the fund with
which it is purposed tp erect on a
site yet to be selected a replica of Gen. |
I.ee's former home, now Arlington na¬
tional cemetery. A feature of the
structure will be the Dixie auditor!-1
um. to occupy the entire second floor
which will accommodate 2.000 people,
There also will be reading rooms. li-
brary, curio hall and snail assembly
rooms. .

A LINE 01 CHEER
EACH DAY 0- THE YEAR
Ily John K^ndrick Ban*?*.

THK BAXK OF CHEER.
I'd start a Bink if so I could
Where I could store the thing* of

good
That come into my days!

The wealth of Love, and joyous Cheer,
The Good-Will of my fellows here
That drives away all sense of fear

That lurks along my ways.

And when the coffers all were full
Of Balances delectable

I'd take my Check-Book out.
And send a good Sight-Draft to all
Who labored duly in the thrall.
And lay beneath the grimy pail.

Of Hopelessness and Doubt.
(Copyright, 193>. by The McClure Nnrntoir

Syndicate)

i Worth Knowing
8.
If a tapayer claims the full amount

of depreciation he can not claim as
a deduction the cost of repairs to
the property during the same vear.
If ho wishes to claim a deduction
on account of repairs, their cost must
be deducted from the full amount
of depreciation, and the balance may
be claimed under the heading of
"Depreciation." "Repairs," In this
connection means repairs and re¬
placement's of a kind tending to make
good the depreciation, such «u a
new flooring or new roof. Small
Items such as replacements or broken
windows, papering, and minor re¬
pairs are allowable, even though the
full amount of depreciation is
claimed. .

Principles to He Observed.
In claiming depreciation the fol¬

lowing fundamental principles must
be observed:
Only sucli depreciation as results

fiom exhaustion, wear and tear of
property arising out of its use In busi¬
ness or trade is allowed. Deprecia¬
tion in the value of a home, or prop¬
erty such as automobiles used for
pleasure or convenience cannot be
claimed.
Depreciation due to changes In the

social or business conditions of a
neighborhood, or changes of street
grade, or fluctuations in market val-'
ues cannot be claimed.
Depreciation In the value of land,

whether improved or unimproved. du«
to erosion, exhaustion, or any other
ctuse cannot be claimed.
When. In the course of years, the

owner of property has claimed its full
cost as depreciation, no further claim
vill be allowed.
The value to be cared for by depreci¬

ation Is the actual amount Invested In
the prooert"

i theBIBLE!
! Translated out of the or|JF'"a1 JI tongues and from the edltionjI known as "Our Mothers Bible. I

U- .

The Srroad Book of Mmm,
E\OUl8.

(CHAPTER XI..Co*t !¦¦«*.»
36 And the Lord gave the people

favour in the sight of the Egyp¬
tians, so that they lent unto them
such things as they required: and
they spoiled the Egyptians.

37 IT And the children of Israel
Journeyed from Rameses to Succoth,
about six hundred thousand on foot
that were men, beside children.

3S And a mixed multitude went
up also with them; and flocks, and
herds, even very much cattle.

39 And they baked unleavened
cakes of the dough which they
brought forth out of Egypt, for it
was not leavened; because they
were thrust out of Egypt, and could
not tarry, neither had they pre¬
pared for themselves any victuals.

40 IT Now the sojourning of the
children of Israel, who dwelt in
Egypt, wag four hundred and thirty
years.

41 And it came to pass at the
end of the four hundred and thirty
years, even the selfsame day it came
to pass, that all the hosts of the
Lord went out from the land of
Egypt

42 It is a night to be much ob¬
served unto the Lord for bringing
them out from the land of Egypt:this is that night of the Lord to be
observed of all the children of
Israel in their generations.

4 3 U And the Lord said unto
Moses and Aaron, This is the or¬
dinance of the paMOver: There shall
no stranger eat thereof:

44 But every man's servant that
i8 bought for money, when thou
hast circumcised him, then shall he
eat thereof.

45 A foreigner and a hired
servant shall not eat thereof.

46 In one house shall it be eaten:
thou shalt not carry forth aught or{the flesh abroad out of the house;
neither shall ye break a bone there¬of.

47 All t*e congregation of Israel
'shall keep it.

48 And when a stranger shall
sojourn with thee, and will keepthe passover to the Lord, let all
his males be circumcised, and then
let him come near and keep it; and(he shall be as one that is born in
the land: for no uncircumcised per¬
son shall eat thereof.

49 One law shall be to him that
is homeborn. and unto the strangerthat sojourne.th among you.

60 Thus did all the children of
Israel; as the Lord commanded
Moses and Aaron, so did they.

51 And it came to pass the self¬
same d*y. that the Lord did bringthe children of Israel out of the
land of Egypt by their armies.

CHAPTER 13.
1 The firstborn are sanctified to God. 3 The

memorial of the pa**o*er i» commanded.
11 The firstlings of beasts are set apart. '.7
The Israelites go out of Keypt. and carry
Josei-h's bones with them. 2D They come
to Elham. 21 God guideth them by a i»illar
of a cloud, and a j411ar of fire.

And the Lord spake unto Moses,
saying.
2 Sanctify unto me all the first¬

born, whatsoever openeth the womb
among the children of Israel, both
of man and of beast: it is mine.

3 If And Moses said unto the
people, Remember this day, in which
ye came out from Egypt, out of the
house of bondage; for by strengtnof hand the Lord brought you out
from this place: there shall no lea¬
vened bread be eaten.

4 This day camtf ye out in the
month Abib.

6 And it shall be when the Lord
shall bring thee into the land of
the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and
the Amorites, and the Hivites, andthe Jebusites, which he sware unto
thy fathers to give thee, a land flow¬
ing with milk and honey, that thou
shalt keep this service in this montn.

6 Seven days thou shalt eat un¬
leavened bread, and in the. seventh
day shall be a^ feast to the Lord.

7 Unleavened bread shall be eat¬
en seven days; and there shall no
leavened bread be seen with thee,
neither shall there be leaven seen
With thee in all thy quarters.

8 And thou shalt shew thy son
In that- day, saying. This is done
because of that which the Lord did
unto me when I came forth out of
Egypt.

9 And it shall be for a sign unto
thee upon thine hahd. and for a
memorial between thine eyes, that
the Lord's law may be in thy mouth:
for with a strong hand hath the
Lord brought thee out of Egypt.
10 Thou shalt therefore keep this

ordinance in ^»is season from year
to year.

(To Be Continued.)

IN THE LIMELIGHT
.i .*r.

GEORGE PERRY MORRIS

George Eastman. of Rochester.
N. Y.. turns out to be the mysterious
"Mr. Smith." who. since 1912. hss
placed lll.no,ooo of his surplus for¬
tune in the treasury of the wflr.
chusetts Institute of Technology
Both he and President Maclaurin
have had a fine time keeping the se¬
cret Which has not feeen easy espe¬
cially for the Teeh's administrator.
The "lid" came off at a banquet cele¬
brating the raising of a ROM.OOO en¬
dowment fund which Mr. Eastman
has offered to duplicate. This $8,000,-
0CO of fresh capital, plus the recent
bequest of IS.OOC.OOO from Mr. Frlck.
will be a greet boon to as fine a
school of technical training as the
country has and at once will enable
K to put its professors on "E+my
street" and also aid It In expansion
made Inevitable by the crush of stu¬
dents seeking technical training,
many- of whom first learned of the
Institution while there retting war
training In aviation, engineering and
the details of Ablphandltng.
With the "kodak" king of the coun¬

try aligned with the Delaware Du
Fonts sa patrons of this Institution
It need not fear for the future. Pub¬
licity as to Mr. Eastman's generosity
will now make him the target of in¬
numerable beggars. But Mr. Rocke¬
feller can give him points as to how
to meet this nuisance. A buffer sec¬
retary at 15.000 a year will fend off
the frauds and pick out the worthy.

"Mr. Smith" is not ths only mys¬
terious entity to emerge recently
from virtual anonymity. "Michel
Dvoraky." compoaer. turns out to Dei
none other than Josef Hofman, and
admirers of the "Chromaticon" and
the "Haunted Castle" may now ad¬
just themselves to a new evalua-
tion of the pianist-composer. He
Mays that he was seeking a criti¬
cism that would be unaffected by
the personal equation. His friends
would not over praiss; his enemies
not over-damn. Now that he has
Mot an objective reaction by compe¬
tent judges, he is ready to emerge.

The prominence which Is being
given to George Bernard Shaw's
account of the Carpentier-Beckett
fight in London should not obscure
the fact that Arnold Bennett, for
the same combat, also accepted an

assignment, but did a lar less effec¬
tive piece of work. Just why Brit-

Class in Journalism at Wilson Nonas!
Community Onter. Eleventh and Harrard
'treeta northwest. will be conducted by
William Howe tonight.
The Howard Park Citfaens' Association

will meet in the Church of Oar
tonight. Commissioner Van Schaick will
speak.

Corcoran Art Gallery will bold public
referendum on 300 oil palatines by Ameri-
can artists, at 9 o'clock this momin*.

Marine Band Orcheatra will bold a aym-
phony concert this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,
in the Marine Barracks.

School snd Ciric League. of McLean. Vs..
will meet tonight in the McLean School.
Mme. Mountford'* collection of Holy Land

transient* and other articlaa will be dis¬
played in connection with a Bible lecture
by Mrs. Nanette B. Paul, at 3007 Columbia
road.

Piney Branch Citisens* Association will
meet toelfht in the Iowa Aveaoe Methodist
Church.
Laymen's Jerrire Asaociatioa. Washington

diocese, will meet in Epiphany Hall tonight.
Northeast Citlaena' Asaociatioa will meet

in Northeast Temple. Twelfth and H streets
northeast, tonight.
Congress Heights Improvement Assorta

tion will hold a meeting in the hall of the
Portable Baptist Church Building.
The Confederate Vetemns' Association of

the District will bold a reunion tonight in
the Mount Vernon Place Church.
The Childrens' Hospital benefit bail will

be held in the New Willard tonight. Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson. Mrs. Thomas B. Marshall
and Mrs. E. D. White, wife of the chief
justice of the United States Supreme Court,
are among the patronesses.
Miss Janet Richards' weekly review of

world affairs will be given this morning at
the Knickerbocker Theater. The Iriah ques¬
tion and the Jackaon Day dinner will be her
topica.

At the CapltoL.
House convenes at nnon; Mapes bill abol¬

ishing the half-and-half will be taken up.
Senate will take up the water-power bill.
Senate Committee on the District.Heertag

<»n nomination of Dr. John Vsn Schaick as

District Commissioner, and on nominations to
the Kent Commission.
Senate Committee on Public Buildings and

Grounds.Hearing at 10.30 a. m. on bill to
abolish the housing corporation.
Senate Subcommittee of Foreign Relations

Committee.Hearing at 11 o'clock a. m. on
activities of Ludwig C. A. K. Martens.
Senate Subcommittee of Foreign Relation!

Committee.Hearing at - p. m. in room 128
Senate Office Building on the Mexican situa
'tion.

Senate Commerce Committee.Hearing at
10:30 a. m. on wooden ahlps.
Senate Committee on Naval Affaire.Hear¬

ing on medal award controversy.
Senate Agriculture Committee.Executive

session at 10 a. m. to consider bills con¬
cerning the packers.
Senate Finance Subcommittee.Hearing on

dyestuffa legislation at 10:30 a. m.
Senate Banking and Currency Committee.

The Budget Committee and the Judiciary
'Committee will bold bearings at 10:30 a. m.

Senate Military Committee.Meets at 2:30
P- u.

SUCH IS LIFE
As It Is Seen

By O. B. JOYFUL

Three years ago there was delivered
to a firm of cattle dealers at the Kan¬
sas City stockyards a puny maverick
mule. A member of the firm called a

stableman and aaid:
"Take that thing out and scrub it

with hot water and aoap. Anyone
who would daub up a mule eoit with
shoe polish like that ought to have a
pinch bit In his mouth the remainder
of his days/'
The mule was given a scrubbing.
The stableman brought him back

and said:
"Boss, them spots go clear oa

down through the hide into the in¬
terior regions and clean out on the
other aide. Waahin' don't do no
good. They're like the leopard's
spots.they're there to stay as long
ax the mule doea."
The spots and the mule remained

at the stockyards and In some way
the mule became possessed of the
ni'.me ,of Zeb.
Zeb began winning renown aa a

saddle animal. He advertiaed his
owners' business, for erery visitor
asked about him because of his
spots.
Zeb is the only spotted mule In

captivity or tut. Zeb is the living
exception to the rula that mulea
must be black, white or brown.

Mrs. Card Foster, of Syracuse. N.
V., Is the only woman In America
who possesses a pipe hobby.
Mrs. Tester Is a pipa collector,

liuimg ».«*> tobacco pipes, of all
shapes, sites, and from all countries.
She doesn't smoke 'em. Not at all.
Think of that! Three thouaand pipes
around the house and sot a one
being used,

lata men of letters from the dam
of Haslltt down to Meredith and
Show have included coramant on
ftstlc strife In their coatiihutlona
to lttcKturt, when there ti Mthinc
at all comparable to this literature
In elhor the output of Franc* or
America, la Quite clear whan the
place of fcoxinf and prise ftfktinr
in Brltlah national "sports" Is re¬
called. The moet .literary"' of any
of the American commentators oa
fistic set-to'e waa Julian Haw¬
thorne in the daya when he waa
capitalising hla family name and
ualng a certain aort of pictorial
power whleh he had developed. But
his work at the ringside waa often
aurpaased by a relatively unknown
"newspaperman."
Former Juetlce Hutt^a of the Fed¬

eral Supreme Court la openly ar¬
rayed against the Republican ma¬
jority'a action In auapending Ave
Soclallata from the Aaaembly of the
New York leglelature. He la nat
without formidable backing in con¬
servative circlei wholly opposed to
aoclallam. but at the aame time *o-
llcltoua for preaervatlon of the po¬
litical and personal rlghta of mi¬
norities and unpopular parties and
persons.
If the Democrats todsy face their

divisive issues so do the Republi¬
cans; and one of them bids fair to
be the one now dividing the party
in the Empire State. It already has
come to the surface in the Senate,
with the attacks of Ber.atora France.
Norria. Borah and Johnaon on the
trend of new Federal legialation de¬
fining aedltion. which has the party¦'%
majority backing.

Daniel C. French'a choice J>y the
Fine Arta clans of the Academy of
Belgium as an associate member is
among the flrat of many new ties
that are to be woven between the
country of King Albert and Cardinnl
Mercier and the land of Wilson and
Pershing. Now one of the veterans
among our native-born sculptois.
Mr. French haa lived to see s striking
chsnge In the attitude of his coun¬
trymen toward art since he bee an
his work near and 1n ancient Con¬
cord. under the oaves, as It wertt
of the "Old Manse" and In s com¬
munity where politics, theology,
letters had had great exponents, but
never the plastic arts.

Forecast.
District of CoUubt» Maryland sod Tie-

fiots.Fair today uimJ tomorrow; alifbtl*
. armor, moderate we*t winds becomm;
variable tomorrow

Temperstare Report.
M*dBifbt 2® 12 boob T%
2 s. a » 2pm 37
4 s. » 4 p. m «e
6 a. m «* V «"
b s. m 2S a p. m

10 s. a 32 1® P m
Hifbeat. 41 Lowest -.»
Bo latire humidity.* a. in., b*; 2 p.

3; . p. m.. 52.
Rainfall (8 p. as. tn A p si, S.
Honrs of snmthine. l.t.
Per cent of po**ibie ausahine. 14.

Departsrea from Normal.
Accumulated deficiency of temperat ure

aince January 1. 1S:SU. .57.
Deficiency of temperature since January

1. 1936. .51.
A«vumulatad deficiency of precipitance

aince January 1. 1P20. .0.51.
Deficiency of precipitation since January

l. 1S30. .e.ai.
Ton perature same date last year.Hif.i-

est. 46; lowest. 27.

Cn4IUw> la Oth.r Cltlra.
Lowrat

Hi|.i«st pwncus lla:--
toda>. nis^t. . *>¦ la*l-

Aaberille X. C 44 36 35
Atlanta. 4* 3* ««
Atlantic City. V. J. S* 2* 34
Bainwore Md 42 2s 3*
B»Mon. Mats .32 1« 3c
Chicago. IU 32 2« 24
Cleveland. Ohio... . 30 ^4 2* *1
Davenport. Iowa. ». 22 22
Des "Smoea. Iowa.... 32 3" 2*t ...

Detroit. Mich S» 24 a*
Helens Most St * 34
Indiana pollv lnd 3- 24 2*
Jachassvilie. Fla S* **¦ M
Kne«a« City. Mo... 4U ». 3*
baa Anfek*-* Cal «2 5e >
Memphis. Tean 4-' *>> 40
Mobile Ala 2* 42 M
New Orleans. La M 4*» M
New York. X. Y.... 34 3* 32 °-
OmaLa Nebr. 3« 24 ».
Philadelphia. Pa 3* 2* 3*
Portla ad. Me ». 14 34
Portiaad. Oreg M *

.Salt lake City. I'tah 24 * 22
St. louia. Mo M 2* 34

'St. Paul. Mina 22 10 1C
San VSaarlsee. Cal... ®3 4* «"»5
fcprlaffield 111 * 2* fin
Toledo Ohio 34 24 2«
Yi<<k»burf. Miaa...... 4« 4V 2$

Births Reported 1
Frank E. and Maud E Warner, firl.
Elmer and Maud M. Heyn. boy.
Carl B. and Etbcl B. Keller, firl
Christopher A. and Bertha 11. Diasler.

| firl.
Albert W. and Kallfr J. Clary, firl
Herman A. abd Martha A. Neuendorf firl.

t md «:in.-i M. A«deraim. firl.
Francis r. and Annie L. Cook. boy.

! OUR DAILY BREAD.
By KDlirXD VANCE COOKE.

."Give us this day our daily bread.**
"Man doea not live by bread

alone."
But so his children may bo fed
"Who asks for bread receives a

stone:"

Who asks for bread receives a
stone

That he shall keep his sickle
sharp

Until the long-stemmed grsin in
grown

And clpse as strings upon a
harp.

And when the wheat is flailed and
blown

And gathered In Ita shifting
mound.

Who asks for bread receives a
stone.

For by the atone the grain ia
ground.

And when the gAin is made to
meal.

Think you how bread waa first
made known. I

Where did its incense first appealJBut from the ancient hearth ofl
stone?

"Give ua this day our daily bread "

"Man doea not live by bread
alone.

But ao hla children may be fed.
"Who asks for bread recelvea a

stone!"
(Copyright, It2**, N. E. A.)

Cborck Conference.
Archbishop Joseph J. Hires, of the

Church of Christ, announced last
night that the annual Columbia con¬

ference will bec>n Its session* next
ednesday at the chapel in (toorie-

towa. The pr«atdias officer will be
Bishop J. W. K. Nash.


